
Moving. The reader of papers cannot f IVL jL11of the ISClUCIltS.tsc. fail to observe that all the quarters

Oregon City, Oregon :
country about Oregon move; yet he will
fail to see that Oregon steps ahead muchly.
Why ? Because wc want Calii'ornians and
California capital here to take the lead.
Oregonians will never do it ! Nevek do it.
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Three hundred dollars has been raised
in Jacksonville by citizens, to build a
road to the new mines.

The Linn county Jockey Club will hold
three days races at Albany,, beginning on

JUThe IIorseFair. hell tit Jacksonville on
the 4th was very successful. The entries
lar exceeded the anticipations of the pub-

licalthough the number is not stated.
The Journal says Albany has not a

licensed grog shop. There are two places
where liquor may be bought by the "bot-
tle," besides a couple of larger conveni-
ences.

The amount of tax levied on assessment
by the County Assessor in Linn for ISt'C
amounted to $i4,o21, of wht h 838,081
was collected, leaving delinquent $b
183 11.

A schooner from California, with
all the cargo.burned a few days ago in the
Umpqua caused by taking tire from tin-slack- ed

lime on board.
Oregon dried fruit is quoted in San

Pick out the Best. Preserve the finest
productions for family use. This advice
should have a wide application. What-
ever is choicest and most valuable should
be saved for family use. Sort over a.
few barrels of the 'best apples, have the
children pick out the largest eggs ; when
corn is to be ground, select the best ears,
and carefully fan and reserve the plump-
est wheats Pick out the cheese which has
ihe choicest flavor, lay by the whitest
clover honey, and salt down the healthiest,
tenderest. and the best fatted beef and
pork. Build up civilization and refine-
ment at home ; the children will prize
it, and when they have homes of their
own they will know how to do it. This
course will establish an aristocracy and
a nobility honorable to free America.
Second and third quality productions are
to be sold. If city people do not like
it. let them have land of their own, and
be equally rich. But no matter how good
an article you may sell, it will not be
retailed pure. First-clas-s productions are
used only for adulteration, to raise the
grade of inferior articles. A family liv-
ing on the best, and in good houses,
will make more money than by taking
up with scraps and leavings. This is
agreeably to a law of human existence.
Second-clas- s food produces second- - lass
ideas, which are weak, and second-clas-s

men, which are weaker.

WHICH ARE

Superior to any eer before offerei
on the Pacific Coast !

SHERIFF'S SALE.
VIRTUE OF A WARRANT ISSUEDBY of the County Court of the State

of Oregon, for Clackamas county, to me di-

rected, commanding me to levy upon the
troo.is and chattels of the delinquent tax
payer- - named in the delinquent tax roil for
the year 1S0G, thereto attached, and if none
be found, then upon the real property, as
set firth, and described in said tax list, or so
much thereof as shall satisn the amount of
taxes so charged, together with costs and
expenses, I have, this, day ot May, A.
1). iSU", (for want of personal property) lev-
ied upou the following described pieces or
parcels of land, as set forth in said tax list,
J; ing and being in the city of Oregon City,
Clackamas connty, State of Oregon, known,
described, aud assessed to the pat ties as fol-
lows, to wit :

Xa?u(: Lots JitocL: Tax.
Plain, W (estate of) 5, 6 & 7 144 - $ 1 SS

t

Tlie I-i- t limits.
As will be seen by a paragraph which

we quote. Mr. Philip Ilitz states that freight
from Xew York to St. Louis is $70 per
ton, against $23 to Oregon. It has often
occurred to us that the people of our
State were standing in their own light
v ery much, by not encouraging, as they
well might do, more of direct trade with
the Atlantic seaboard. Freight can be
brought from New York to Portland just
as cheaply as it can be brought to San
Francisco, and the only means we have of
exporting being by shipments at sea, it is
very reasonable to suppose that the pros-
perity of Oregon is kept back, beyond
calculation, for the want of tonnage which
is to be had only when our importers
laden their vessels for Portland, instead of
San Francisco.

The Pacific Railroad will be of no ad-
vantage to Oregon. The Isthmus of Cen-
tral America must be intersected by a ship
canal. That is the opinion of Pear Ad-
miral Davis, as given in a recent official
report to the United States Government,
and it seems to us that few persons who
who weigh his statements well can reject
his conclusion. The construction of the
canal would be very expensive, and might
require much lime,but the interests that de-

mand it. and the profits to be derived from
it. are so great that every obstacle will be
overcome.

Admiral Davis estimates the value of
the cargoes and ships that would pass
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We take the following telegraphic news
from dispatches to the Orejoniaa.

Dates to May i.

The Charleston, (S. C.) Republican
State Convention adjourned to meet at
Columbia. July 24th. A platform was
adopted, affirming adhesion to Northern
Republicans.

Riots are frequent in Richmond be-

tween whites and negroes. Horace Greely
is there. Jeff Davis is released.

The burning of the steamer Mariner
by the Indians on the upper Missouri river
is reported. The boat is partly owned
in Chicago, and had several prominent
citizens of Chicago among her passengers.

Gen. Sickles will appoint a negro on
each board of registration in South Caro-
lina, which the rebels bitterly oppose.

A New York dispatch says there is a
fair demand for boots and shoes for Cali-
fornia, but no shipments.

A speci 1 from Washington says a dele-
gation of Masons from Boston had an inter-
view with the-Preside- inviting his pres-
ence at a celebration on the 21th of June.
Twenty Knights Templars propose to
form an escort. The President replied
that he would probably attend. His final
decision will be influenced by the course
of the reconstruction movement.

The Overland Vnail for Oregon. Washing-
ton and Idaho, will hereafter be forwarded
direct in coaches between Salt Lake and
the Dalles, saving a week.

It is rumored that the Inman Steamship
Company are about to change their des-
tination from New York to Newport, on
account of the lower emigration charges.

A special from Washington, says that a
deputation of Irish Americans waited on
the President, asking the Government to
intercede in behalf of the Fenians, who
claim American citizenship. The Presi-
dent promised to submit the petition to
the Cabinet.

Congressman Kelly was assaulted by a
mob in Mobile a few. days since. The
New York specials generally agree that
the attack was preconcerted and stimulat-
ed by an incendiary article in the Mobile
Tunes and other papers. Kelly had been
speaking a quarter of an hour on temper-
ance. A hundred persons were on the
platform, including eminent, citizens and
reporters. The Chief of Police attempted
to arrest the ringleader, who drew a pis-
tol. Somebody, called on him to fire, his
friends dragging Kelly away anil the
crowd flying in all directions. There was
no attempt by the police to arrest any of

The Montana Trade. The report of
Mr. Philip liitz, of Walla Walla, concern-
ing the traffic with Montana, settles the
matter in favor of the Columbia river, lie
has lately returned from the East, whither
he went on purpose to inquire into matters
connected with11 this subject, and after
gathering all the information atta nable
on his trip, he expresses the unqualified
opinion that the Montana trade belongs to
the Pacific slope, and that even goods from
Ne v York can be transported to Virginia
City or Helena via Portland, Oregon
should the Mullan road be opened for
wagons cheaper than by the way of St.
Louis and the Missouri river. Freight
from New York to St. Louis, he says,
costs $70 ton, while the same goods can
be put down in Portland for about 62o.
From St. Louis to Helena, by river and

.wagon road is near 2,000 miles travel ;

from Portland to Helena, by river and
wagon road-- , is about 750 mile. With an
appropri ation of 875.000 he thinks every
part of the l oad from Walla Walia to Hel-
ena can be put in excellent condition for
heavy teaming, and that then, goods can
be transported tin ough from Portland at
less cost than from St. Louis. We of this
bide 'would have another advantage : while
the boats from St. Louis can make only
one trip in a 'season, the same team on this
fcide could make two, if c not .three trips.
Mr. Ilitz expresses surprise that Portland
should quietly allow St. Louis to appro-
priate the0 Montana trade when the facts
are patent that the most of it could be d

by the former with less than half
the expense and difficulties encountered
iy the St. Louis people.
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lliirr, Michael. ..24 lota Canemah
Jmralls, Henry.

The above goods ate offered to the trade
on the most favorable terms. All orders
will meet with prompt attention.
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Fixe Beeves Coming. We learn that
Thomas Cross, of Marion county, will ar-
rive in the city to-da- y, with Ifi head of the
largest aud best beeves ever raised in
Oregon. These animals have been stall-fe- d,

and it is said will average 1.100
pounds dressed. Mr. Cross has been un-
able to sell his stock to the Portland
butchers for the reason that they ajje not
willing to pay any more for cattle like his
than for the scrubs which they pick up
through the country. After giving our
citizens an opportunity to inspect his cat-
tle. Mr. C. wilt ship them to Monlicelio.
from v. hence they will be driven to Olvm-pi- a

and thence transported across the
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The schooner A. J. Xestor. Capt. Bloom-fiel- d,

arrived at Astoria on Monday night
from San Francisco. She comes laden
with buoys, anchors, etc., for the Colum-
bia Par and Uiver...

The six Indians reservations in Oregon
contain a reputed Indian population of
9,571. This gives each Agent an average
of something over 1,500 Indians to man-
age. The three Agencies at Grande
Itonde, Alsea and Selitz, have an aggre-
gate population of 3,740.

The summer of Oregon cannot be ex-

celled. W hen we have clear weather we
think it is the most beautiful enjoyed by
any people not even excepting the Ital-
ians. It seldom freezes in the Willamette
Valley, in winter, and when it does turn
cold it does not last long not more
than two or three days.

The land in the Willamette Valley, for
fertility and beauty, cannot be excelled
by any similar quantity of land on the
globe. And we can say of it what can-
not be said, we believe, of any other,
viz : it never fails to produce a fair crop.
Crops, in portions of California, three
years ago, were cut off by the drouth ;

but not so with Oregon. It never fails
to reward the hiiebaudman. Besides all
this, such a thing as the rust in wheat
is not know n here, nor indeed any other
enemy of the cereals. -

The Herald says Salmon Bros, of Oregon
City, have invented a new steam or water
motor, a small working model of which

Also : The following described pieces or
i pircels of lund, lying v.mA being in' Clacka-- 1

mas county. State of Oreeon "known mid
So. XIO Fiist Street .Portland.

Sound to Victoria, where the butchers are
alwavs anxious to purchase fine beeves.

Herald.

described as, aud assessed to parties as fol-
lows, to-w- it :

names. DEscKirTiox. Sec. T. li. Acres. Tax
Arrispiger, (Jeo 17 Us lc COO 12 tU
Altree.B L, parts of 1",1 (j, )

lil,22,27,2S,r.3 vi 54. 2s le 270 8-- 10

Austin 2 2s ".e l;o 2 50
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Booi, Alphonzo 20, 2 5s lw 100 2 "0
Brock, Geo 22 S3 lc U0 15 00
Bid ell, O (heirs of) 5s e I GO 3 75
Bland, Win, part of 35 2s le 537 8 L5

through the canal annually, to be a saving
of Siy,530.2(JS, and that calculation was
made on the figures of lHoii and '1857,
when the trade was far less than it is now.
We have not the space here to verify Ad-

miral Davis' calculations, but we have no
doubt of their rener.il accuracy. Accent-in- g

them as correct, it follows that the
work must be done. The loss of 850.000,-00-0

represents the interest on 8500,000-00- 0,

and it is impossible that the canal
should cost any such sum. That loss of
850,000,000 annually is borne chiefly by
the Pacific Coast, and it is a serious obsta-
cle to the progress of the commerce of our
ocean. Tt is peculiarly the interest of

A MiSAFi'REincxsiox. The able editor of
the Reekie, says the Lafayette Omr'ter.
guided doubtless by the light he has, is

Who Won ? Oreg'on extra brands of
Hour are quoted at $(I 0 G.25 in San Fran-
cisco the latter figures being for Imnerial
aud Standard. (Clackamas county.) The
same dispatch which brings the above!

persuaded that the Order of Good Temp-

lars in Oregon is intended to be used as an
auxiliary to Radicalism. .This, we think

i.'s 2e I GOsas: - we quote city muis as loiiows : : ' ,
Superfine hf $5 We j l;;;1'
are glad to know that San I ranci.-c-o is be- - ! i

coming truthful in these latter days, at Collins Mrs W

15, 24 3s '2e 320
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50 Is le 5
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Gas Fixtures,
Cooking Ranges,

llol Water Boilers,
Marble. Top Wastisfands,

Sheet Lrad and Block Tin
IValer Closets,

Bath Tubs,
O o Lead Pipe.

Wrought Iron Pipes, all Sizes.
' TEES, ELBOW, IiETFIiX IiEXI)S, '

XI I'PL ES, li I SI113OS, fv.f
for Steam, Water ami (Jan.

ALSO
Scotch Tubes, Water (Jnages, Whistle,

Tallou Puiiips, Steam CJuages, Globe,
Angle, and Cheek Valves, Gur.jre

Cocks, Air Cocks, and all kinds
ot Brass Work. K sibber

Hose, Hose Pipes, kc.
Hotels, public buildings, and private res-

idences lotted with the latest improvement
in steam or hot air apparatus.

I invite citizens generally to call and ex-

amine my stock, which has been selected
with great care, aiut especial attention sjivcli
io the wants of thsV market.

least enough to give th! facts with regard

15 40
5 15
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2 50

12 50
1 55

. 0 00

12 50

Coie, Nelson
the parties. It is complained that the
police do not exercise power sufficiently
under the military bill for the protection
of loyalists.

Claggert, ChasOregon, therefore, to have this canal
made, and we trust that all the energy and

to the markets there. In all items from
Oregon the same ratio of credit is due.
In tossing up, " head and tail,' Oregon
(Clackamas county.) wins, you see!

is a mistake : or at all events such a con- -

eh'ision is erroneous so far as Yamhill
'

s , concerned. Among the most
implacable enemies of ' the institution in
this portioh'of the State, are to be found

- the most uncompromising radicals. Among
Good Templars, and with reference to the
Order, so far as our observation has ex- -'

tended, politics are ignored. If it is the
purpose of any one to use the order as a
stepping stone to political preferment, we
do not see where the Democracy has any-
thing to lose, as. the field is clear, alike to
bath parties we rauf.t be permitted

CotkiM ton,L", vhfseqr22 2s 4e 80
Cardinell, C, parts of (

L', 2t', 5i t, S 3s 520
Cole, A II, swqr of nwq of
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Statu AiimcfimtAi. Society. The
Board of Managers of the State Agricul-
tural Society will meet at Salem, on
Wednesday, .Slay 21Uh. at S o'clock a. m

they tested at the Willamette iron Works,
yesterday afternoon. They got a speed
equal to 300 revolutions per minute,
which they consider highly satisfactory ;

The machine is simple and cheap, and
may prove a good substitute for the en-

gines used in working propellers. A pat-
ent has been applied for. We are not
acquainted with the Salmon Bros."
Perhaps it is intended for Smith Bros.

It is a matter of much importance to this
part of the country, that the roads are
kept in a passable condition at all sea-
sons of the year. And the only way
to do this, is to improve them in good
weather. .Now the practical question is ;

Ixwax Matter's. The conduct of the
agents of the Indian departments very
often bring disgrace upon themselves, and
trouble to the country. Bogy's pecula-
tions have been large. Now we are in-

formed by telegraph that Col. Leaven-
worth has been guilty of selling a quan-
tity of goods belonging to the Kiowas, for
his own benefit. Leavenworth replied

Creiiziitoii, ,!eserm .;5 Is Se i0

influence of the public opinion of the State,
and of our delegation in Congress, will be
given to this great work.

Upon this subject the Alia says : A large
part of the trade between the Atlantic and
the Pacific must always be done by ship.
No other mode of transportation is so
cheap. The ocean is a road that never
gets out of order. There are no large ex-

penses for repairs no large capital for

in the State Library room, lor the purpose j ChiMcrs, b, nwq a whf of
ot taking into consideration the changing j neq & ae ot'ncq shf 50,31 J 5s le 311
ot the time of holding the State Fair for ' Crow, Martha A 2s le o
18(17 : eli:irio-ii!-- - ill rnbw fur .nMi.,..i;n,. . ('low. James lis le 40
i . i. . . . i - - - i . . ' e ' 1 .,,,-.- ! 7,.),., Iw JOOio uiKe into consideration tne 9ck:ini!i. 11. C. MYERS..
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county claim, and to transact any other i oI"' ' e
to say, once for all, that if to be a Demo- -

orat is to place one in an attitude of
tagoriism to any rational reform in ihe
matter of intemperance, we most respect

business ot the Society that may come be- -
185 ....1867DaileV, 11 M (deceased) 1 2s 5e So

Dunbar, (I W part of 15 3s --io S20tore the board. A full attendance of the
Board of Managers is requested.

that he had kept back the annuity under
orders from Washington. Sitantee thought
Hancock did wrong in burning the Chey-cnue- s

and Sioux villages. Hancock an

how many men will take hold ot the
work and do something more than the
law requires, before the next rainy sea

fully beg leave to be excused from being
grading and getting the track. The Pa-

cific Railroad will be a grand thing for
passengers and treasure, and certain

Ounton. 1 J " 20 5s 2e 8a Democrat. It does not so place any IE.' J. MOMTfiTsOP & GO,Called as per request meeting of State j Dolson, Mi M M " 5 le 52)- one. and so long as the counsels of knaves Epperson, 2s 4s b0
lasses of merchandise, but wheat, rice,

society nem in client --'.larch 11th. 18(17.
By order of the President.

A. C.SCII WATKA.
Corresponding Secretary.

Eltison.Nelson part of 13,14. s. 2e j-o 3 7"
Foster, J. W 5s 4 a I HO 3 75 j

Ferguson, A 2s 4e bio 1 12 j

swered that he did so because the Indians
lied and acted treacherously. We have
positive information that agenlshavc "lied
and acted treacherously" for years prior
to the Indian outbreak in Minnesota.
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iron, wool, leather, wine, hides, ore, and
those articles which form the bulk of the
im-port- s and exports cannot afford to cross
the continent by rail, though they may
and will be carried bv car to interior
points where no ships can compete. The
ship is the cheapest mode of transportation
known. The commercial communities are

OFFER FOR SALE LOW I

Builders' Hardware and Carpenters'
Tools, i

Blacksmith's and Machinists' Tools, ?

Conifers' and Tanners' Tool-
1 -

Minify and Fanners Tools, I

Mill and Cross- - Cut SawQ I

Skip and Steamboat. Hardware, I

Tar, Pitch, Oakum, Oars, Packing ',

Manilla and Hemp Cordage, 0 f;

Anchors, Blocks and Sheaves, i
Powder, Fuse, Shot, Lead and Capst f

Wooden Ware, Twines and ru&ttes.

son, to have the worst parts of the road
repaired, so traveling can be done on
the surface of the earth with facility ?

The 'Roseburg Ensign says : Opinions
have been xpro?sud trom high authority,
that there is danger of our daily mail
being lest, as the Postal Department is
cutting down expenses wherever possi-
ble. We ha e no doubt our Senators
and representative, in Congress, will
oppose having so large a majority of
their constituents thus stinted, merely for
the parsimonious saving of a trifling and
nece ssary expense Some of the citizens
of Koseburg have viewed the route for
a wagon road from Looking glass pra-
irie, to Coos river. It is not more than
tw-ent- y miles from level ground to tide
water on Coos river. There is room for
several families to find good homes on

who occasionally find their way into tem-Oni-ran- ee

organizations, are disregarded,
the temperance reform will move on with-
out iiuy reference to any of the political
organizations of the day. That there are
men wl would prostitute the Order to
advance personal end, sc do not doubt.
Judas sold our Sariour for thirty pieces of
silver, and this age cannot hope to be ex-
empt from the baleful influences of dema-
gogues and tricksters.

The Revieir replies by saying that & re-

gards S.ileru it is not mistaken. We hmk
that no better method could be adopted
jiun the course being .pursued by the Jie-viei- c,

to run it into' politics. We assert
here that the remarks of the Revieir, as re-

gards . the Order in Salem, were false,
.uiii uncalled for.

Om:;ox Cabinet Wood. The Oreannian
lias an article on the subject of Oregon
furniture, to which, after mentioning our
oak and maple, we wish to append the
mountain mahogany. This last mentioned
tree grows in the mountains of Eastern
Oregon, and has as fine a grain as box-
wood. The wood is solid with a specific
gravity about the same r.s Oregon oak.
We are not aware that this wood has ever
been used for furniture, but we are well
satisfied that it will be. Unionist.
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Jaa.es, Alfred 4s 2e I GO 62
Jeffries. Joseph 2s 2e- - 5 2 50
Keilv, James K part vf: 12 6s le 320
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collected on the .shores of the two oceans,
and most cf them are in the Northern
Hemisphere. The ship sailing from New

Jkit Dav is Released. JetY Davis has
been released on recognizance of $100,000
to answer at Norfolk on the ith Mordav
in November under an indictment for trea-
son. 1 ' is bondsmen are Horace Gen-tlen- .

and Augustus Schell. of N. Y.; Avlstides
Welch, and David Jackman. of Philadel-
phia, W. H. MeFarland. Richard Barton,
Issac Davenport, Abraham Warwick, Gus.
A. Meyers, Win. W. Camp. Amos Lyons.
John A. Meredith, Win. II. Lyon, J. M.
Botts, Thomas W. Boswell and James
Thomas of Virginia. "Yield, ye Roman
writers ; yield, ye Greek.' It is all over
with Jeff the next we hear of Imn will be
a verdict in his favor for damaees!

York goes in a direct liue to Liverpool,
but in a very crooked one to Valparaiso,
Shanghai or San Francisco ; and the line
is long because it is crooked. New York

" " Is le 30S f 13
" " hf wtr power Linn City J

Kamm. J acob. part of 5 Ss 2e I20 12
Ladd, J W part of V.t Ss Iw 1 00 2
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mis route.
An enumeration of the children in Neva-

da, of the proper age to attend the pub-
lic schools under the educational system
of that State, shows the number to be

W asihn o rok Terr itor y Politics. The

Oiiegox I'ai'eu. -- The paper mill at
Oregon City is about to take a step for-
ward.- The machinery has been improved
so much that seven iy live eighty reams
of wrapping paper per uay are only an
easy day's work and its rapid production
has accumulated a pretty good stock be-

yond immediate requirements. Some
time during the present week, the ma-
chinery will be started on Manilla paper.

Orejoraaa.

.Tribune says the public feeling down the
Love, James L. ' 5 ; s 2a
Markam, Mis " 21 2s 3e
McCrakeu, John 3s 3e
Mattoon, Win jark of 21 3s Se
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0. The wfcole number enrolledonly 2.5Sound is well- illustrated bv stating that
nt Port Gamble, each candidate placed
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is in latitude 11 degrees north, but the
ship cannot make the trip from one port
to the other without going to latitude 50
degrees south, a deviation of 87 degrees,
or 0,090 miles. There is. in fact, no port
on the North Atlantic from which the dis-

tance to any port on the Pacific would not
be shortened by a Ship Canal at Panama.
If there were only one or two ships" en-

gaged in the trade, the loss would be
slight, but there are hundreds, and the
trade is increasing at a wonderful rate.

Miller, George

10 00
G 25
3 t--

8 17
2 50
8 75

G2

a steamer-a- t the disposal of bis friends
to go to Seabeck. Mr, Flanders was ac-

companied by some ffhj ladies and gen

Geology in Montana. Public meetings
have been held in Montana, and funds
subscribed, for the purpose ot inviting

Mnnsev, J M 3s 2e
Nelson. Jolai part of 31,32 5s le
Olds, A K 2s lc
Olds, Geo rdecd'V part of 34 le

A D 3
Blacksmiths-- Goods, Cumberland Coal. Pu-

tnam, New York and Griffin Horse Nails,
Malleable Nuts and Irons.for Bug-

gies and Wagons; WagonrSkeins
aud Iron Axles, all size.Q

WAGON. T!Nt3ER..
HuIh, Spolev, A.r x, f'otes arifes7yfts, Liui

Eirns, Saictd Etllotf, tte., d:
AJjfor A. S. & Co., Wire.

Hope ?:aiiufactn;rrs.
EST Circulars furnisbed on application.

Our faciljtips for purchasing goods in the
Eastcri) , M ask 'm. bein jr of a superior charac-
ter, we ase enabled to offer goods in onr line
at as low raiesas. they can be purchased in
this market. We ciUl the attention of dea-
lers to our stock, which comprises the inort
complete and extensive assortment of goods,
in this line ever ot&red in., this market

E. J. NOlrTiyibP &'Cv..

tlemen, whilst Mr. Clark had a forlorn

Time They Were Annexed. So wretch-
edly poor has the Government of British
Columbia become, that it was only by
careful lnarueuvering and watching his
opportunity that the of Van

in the schools of the State is 2,181. and
the average daily attendance is 911.
What a showiug is this for a State ! The
most enthusiastic Nevadian will doubt-
less confess that this is an exceedingly
slender basis for a State to be built
on. Oregon has most favorable prospects
compared with those of Nevada. There
are a great many people who live here,
and Oregon's twenty thousand school chil-
dren give hope and encouragement for
the future of the State. But it can hard-
ly be said that a State which has only
oiie thousand children in her schools is
established on sure foundations.

Agassiz to visit that Territory, and defraycorporal's guard f four. The Walker, Pinklev, Joseph 3s; io b?0
Pooley, L C part of 11 4s 3e b0ing the expense of his visit. A visit from

the world-renowne- d Agassiz, and the re
carrying the Union nominee, was welcom-
ed at Sgibeek with the firing cannon, but
lhi TAhlnl with th ' " n 1nrr

Richards, Marcus Is le
RolLmsfhos parts-o- f 15,1 G 5s 2e
Roman and Carlton do 3 2s Se
ltoark, G W part of 14. 2s. ?

lock k Bacon 2ft 2e

couver Island, who went East by a lateport he could not 1'aiL.lo make upon the
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179
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steamer, obtained a sufficient sum of the

4 G2 j

1 5 !

G 25
15 OO j

G 25 ;

2 50 j

0 35 j

6 25 j

4 00 j

1 oo j

3 42 I
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resources and geological wonders of Mondistance behind though not so far as he
will be the third of June was receiv-
ed with a most ominous silence.

Smith, S S part of lo 2 3emoney due him to pay the passage of him-
self and family to London.o

The intercourse between nations, and the
exchange of their products are growing
with wonderful rapidity. China and Japan
are just learning to use and to demand
the productions of the Caucasians, and
when they become skilled in the arts of
Europe, they will have the means and the
disposition to r : ame the luxuries of Eu

Smith, John 11
tana, would bo of incalculable benefit to
that Territory, as well as to. the scien-
tific world.

jc 2s :;e
17 2s le

Bogus Laws Wiped Olt. By an act of
131 Front Street, PoitlandjCVeou.Academy ok Sciences. The California Congress all the bogus laws of Montana May ISth, li?t7 3 ; ,

rope. Chiie, I "era, Australia and 2sew Territory have been wiped off the statutes.
This sots the officious cops, howling.

Academy of Sciences is the best institution
we have on the Pacific coast. We do notZealand have all entered upon careers

Shaffer, John
Smith, Charles
Smith, J A
Strater, Fred
Stewart, U
Stone, Wm
Sawtell, A J
Taylor, G W
Terwilliger. P
Vaughn, G W
Vinson, J S

" 14 2s 5c IGO
2 s 4e Ir.O
4-- i le Ii0

" 23 2s le 16 )

4s 2c L;0
5s 2e 130

. 2s le bO
part of 28 Is le 40

2s 2e
part of 32 4s le 220

that promise brilliant prosperity. The
blame the society in the least for neglecttrade of the Pacific doubles now in every Kosa BoNUEun. We are very sorry to

The lR:i.Y Mail. We observe by the
advertisement of the Postmaster General

.that the daily overland mail between Port-
land and Lincoln will be re-l- et on the
3d of August next. Proposals may also

e submitted for six times a week service
from Lincoln toShasta ; three times a week
from Shasta to Eugene City. 317 miles;
and .six times a week from Eugene City to
Portland, on a schedule to be proposed by
"bidders.

deceunium.
see it reported that the earnest and ac

5 30
2 50
4 50
2 87
5 U0
2 50

37 5o
G 25
4 10
3 75
3 12
G 25
rt --- --

it t )
9 U0

ing to study Oregon interests, since Oregon
has no association for that purpose within
her own limits. We have, however, a lew- -Coi's. o. the Tkeaty. One or two of

Bt'EXA Vista Stone Wake. Tt is not
generally known that the stone ware man-
ufactured at Buena Vista, in Polk county
Oregon, is heifer than the best imported
article, but this is so. One reason of this
is found in the fact that no chemicals are
necessary in making the Avare. No pois-
onous substances are used. We have
tested the ware by use for two years, and
know that the crockery made by Smith &
Company is the very best article that can
be had. The clay found at Buena Vista,
is perhaps unequalled anywhere in the
United States at least. YVe are glad to
learn that the fu .n propose to extend their
facilities for manufacturing in order to
cope with the demand of this State, and

complished artist, Rosa Bonheur, has be White. Leonardcome insane.first class chess players, and base ball is a
" SI, G 3s Iw loo

3s lv I GO

part of 0 2s 1 e 170
2s le 20

our copperhead exchanges have consider-
able to say about the ' cooing and billing"
between Uncle Samuel and Russia, by

study everywhere in Oregon.
Woodruff, A
Wilson, V, A
Welch, Mrs A
Welch, Joshua 2s le 20

In Japan. The old Hermann, which
left San Francisco March 1st arrived at
Yokohama before the yoth.

Helena Montana. The Helena papers
re always fresh. The Herald gives a

Waterbury.Thospart of 12 3s Se 320

Transportation Company!

NOTICE,
B ED U C ED FR EI GUT &

I7ROM AND AFTER THIS DATE, UNTIL
1 farther iQtice, the following rates of

freight will be charged on the Willamette
river, to and from Portland: q

Xcft'. The rates for Boone's Landing and
Harlow's Landing, ape the same as for.

RutteviJle; The rates wr Independence arc
the same as for Eola ; The rates for Huena
Vista and Jefferson are the same as for
Albaii)-- . O

which the ownership of the Russian Amer-

ican possesions was transferred to this Weed, Abner " 2 Is 2e 20
3 2s Se 80 4 10larger amount of valuable reading matter

than the Gazette, but both papers compareGovernment. It is a fact well expressed, v aitnrop(ueirs) " 1 a!2 3s Se JG0 2 ;j0J

favorably with anv in this country, ihethat the promptitude with which the treaty
was ratified bv the United States Semite,

! have a surplus for export, and it is to be
! hoped the people will sustain them in this

--9 D:scjyki:y. Frank Clark was the
first man on Puget Sound to discover
that saw-mill- s were a curse to the country.
While elucidating the subject down the
Sound, last week, he furthur discovered
that saw-mil- ls were a curse to him. We
are keen to swear that whatever is a
eurse to him. is a blessing to the country,
says the Tribune.

building season in Helena opens with gen-
eral activity. Substantial and eomodious
business blocks two, three, and four stories

deprived the copnerheads of a splendid ! commendable purpose, for home
a ! facture is what we want ; it increases ty

to abuse the hadtca. j plovmet, business, markets, and keeps
Thev were in an attitude to fight either j money among us.

Married.
On the fith inst., at the residence of the

bride's father, in Linn city, Clackamas
county, Oregon, bv J. M. Moore, Justice of
the Peace. Mr. E. 0. Reed and Miss Mary
Ann U-eg- g,

At the oliice of the city recorder, in Oregon
City, by J. M- - Moore", Esq., Mr. William
Landreth of Multnomah count-- . State of Or-
egon, and Mrs. Amanda Wyluud, of Clacka-
mas county, Oregon,

Also, bv the same, at the same rlnrr Air

fin nr nnrninat 1!if infiisnre 5i5 seme ! best, i

Wood, W Ss 2e 510 10 0;
Williams, J (heirs) 13 5s 2e U0 II S7
Williams, L Is 4e IGO S 12
Wixou, Saul part of 29 5s le 320 5 00

And on

Saturday the 15th day of June, 18G7,
At tlie liouv pr IO o'clock A.

In front of the Court House door, in sa'd
County and State, I will si II the same, (or
so much thereof as shall be necessary to sat-
isfy said tax aud costs,) at. public auction,
to the highest bidder therefor, in LT. S. gold
pom, WM. P. ISURSS,

Sheriff and Tax Collector,

' Lost Diggings. The Jouufatncer ofcalculated to advance their party interests. !

Saturday has a letter from Canyon City.It llMre li.nl been nnv. iinni-rmn:ir- v ib'lnv- - -
Soctueun Belief. A meeting was held

in Portland last evening lor the purpose
4i i,,... a" i stating that considerable excitement pre- -

""Barnev Briodv and Miss Tamr Hnptt nil rfof taking steps to raise funds for the relief ..v,... uuu. u..-- i.m.ui.0 j .j j j.y in consequence ot a party of

in height, ot stone, are in course of erec-
tion. Last November, on Rodney street,
there were ltjsbj: buildings of any kind,
but on the lsth of April orty stylish and
substantial frame buildings"' were enume-
rated. "v

Ii.lustk.vted. The Olympia Standard
illustrates its articles on the political can-

vass with wood cuts. Murphy must feel
unhappy in the knowledge that hi read-
ers are so --ignorant as not to be able to
comprehend a subject without dirty look-
ing pictures to explain it.

Clackamas county, Oregqij.of(he distressed in the SSuth. Wells,
Fargo it Co. notify the public that they

as mimical to mo irauuionat policy oi me j soiciiers having discovered wliat was sup-ol- d

Democratic leaders, which was, to ac- - I posed to be the ' Lost Emigrant D:g-t,,.,-;trt,-- v-

i.n ,,t;. I srimr."' The letter says that wagon tires.

: : t"1- - : : : : " ':::::::::;::: S: : : 1
: : i': ; : : ; ; ; ::. i" -

o j.
will transmit "all funds donated in aid of 80.4 Clackamas Co., Oregon.

1 J 11 - 1 t nnil t!u remains ot a buriedthe suffering Southern people, free of sen ted, and to make a subject of boast in child were found, but dues not mentioncharge.

SXarrkitgu.iiiMt t el.b.ny, au essay of
Warning and Instruction for Young Men.
Also, Diseases and Abuses which prostrate
the vital powers, with sure menus of relief.
Sent free of charge in sealed letter envelopes

Address: 1) J. SKILLLN HOUGHTON.

the picking up of any lumps of gold.
Bae Ball. Vancouver has not only an

Si'isn.vs Gi:a;n. There are probablyrfucicnt lire department, but sports two

all their platforms and stump speeches.
The honor of the acquisition has already
in some sort beeu claimed for party, by
at leu-- one of its organs, which cites the
fact that President Johnson is a Democrat

and Seward no better.

1)150,000 bushels of wheat in the valley yet iiowaru Association, Philadelphia, Pa.

M0UTGAGE FOUECLOSUKE,
1 N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE State
1. of Oregon, for the county of Clackamas.
W illiam Strong, administrator of the estate

of Amory Holhrook deceased, ph.intiif, vs.
Granville C. Thurman, & Catharine Thur-ma- n,

defendant: Suit in equity to fore-
close mortgage.

5 ct. Internal Revenue Stamp, cancelled.
To the above rained defendants: In the

the botts let
it isn't John

base ball clubs. At a match for the
championship on Saturday the Garrison - c i c ti -- I c; x o r.i cs 3i si s f "

Botts. If a horse has
him bless his stars that
Minor. Lousvillc Journal.

retained on storage at the different ware
houses along the river, or held by farmers
who are unwilling to dispose ot it at th

boys scored 15. while the Vancouver boys
were ni tking 5. This is a pretty bad
ti.i.ing

When Prentice got that off he was not
aware that John Minor intended to endorse

The Drst remedy for purifying the
Hlootl, Strengthening tho Nerves, Hester jng
the Loet Appetite, is FHESE'S IIAMHUHG

current rates. Many of the mills are idle IfX J -l-- la s i t Zr C i'l Ci - 4--

V i' J i' 5 ? 5 ; r I S X 's!Jeff Davis" recognizance.part of the time, throughout the vallej'.
being unable to procure sufficient wheat

name of the State of Oiegon, yon are hereby
required to appear and answer the complaintTEA, It is the best preservative acrainst al

for steady grinding. most hiiv sickness, if used timely. Composed .on tile in the above entitled eaje. on or beLectxke at Astokia. Hon. J. , II O CO xH li ic w c; ' oc CC 3CJ cc
oi litres oiwy u can oe given saielv to mlants

Qeicksilveu. The promising discovery Mitchell will deliver a lecture in Astoria
on Monday evening May 27th, the proceeds if'of Cinnabar, made in John Day region

last year, is about to be turned to pro

Full directions in French, Spanish, and Ger-
man, with every package, TRY IT !

For sale at all the vnolesale and retail
drug stores and groceries. (31

EMIL FRESE, Wholesale Druggist,
Sole Agent, 41o Cly street, Sau Francisco.

to be given toward the erection of a Con
gregational church in Astoria.

c s vi w if-- - !("! rf' ':

o c; o 2 f 5." x." L' ' '5 2 5 j ! j .

California Politics. The returns of
Senator Conncss and Representatives
Bidwell, Iligby and McRuer, has given
increased interest to the political can ass
m California, without, as yet, developing
any new facts as to the shape which it
is likely to assume. Conness has answered
the insinuation that he was courting John-

son's favor, by denouncing his "policy in
a public speech called out by a com-

plimentary serenade. Both political par-
ties are issuing calls for County Conven-
tions, to elect delegates to their respective
Slate Conventions.

''Always Soi np. We never knew an old
Qub, no matter how old, to be examined,
but that "her timbers were found to be
perfectly sound."" Bu let those same old
tubi be beached, and they go io rot very
suddenly.

AuiiiVKD. The steamship Idaho, Capt.
Connor, arrived at Portland on Wednes-
day morning. We are indebted to Mes-
senger II. A. Siegfroid, for late New York
and San Franelseo dates.

fitable account. A Sacramento firm have
become interested in it.

Rcbel. The rubel is a silver coin of
;, i. 4k. C5 CS tC (C IS CS ti IC ti

Ct CI C O I C O C O C C O C Cl Cl w

o O O O Cl O O o o o o o o

Per Steamer. It is important that Ore-

gonians should remember to indorse iheir
letters for ocean mail "per sf earner,""
otherwise they invariably go' overland,
both to California and the" East.

fore the first day of the first term of said
Court, which will be held at the Court House
in Oregon City, Clackamas county, State of
Oregon, next after the expiration of six
weeks from and nftcr the date of tills sum-
mons, and in case of your failure so to do,
you will take notice that the above named
plaintiff will take a judgment against you
Granville C. Thurmau for the sum of
and interct.t thereon nt the rate of three per
cent, per mouth, from the 1st day of March,
A. D. 1850; anTl apply to the Court to have
the Mortgage described in said complaint
foreclosed, and the land described iu said
Mortgage sold to pay s; id sum, interest, and
posts of this suit. JOHNSON &-- McCOW'N,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.
By order of lion. E. D. SirATTrcic,

cO.Zt Jndjje of said, Court.

Russia, equal in value to 100 copper
copecks, and worth from about 73 to SG

1 ftcents.

Free to EvEKYnoDY. A large G pp.
Circulir, giving information of the greatest
importance to the young of both sexes. It
teaches how the homely may become beauti-
ful, the despised rejected, and the forsaken
loved. No young lady or gentleman should
fail to send their address, and receive a copy
post-pai- d, bv return mail. Address P. O.
Drawer U 1, troy, N. Y. fndfT

Pacific hnuiTS. Uarnian JJros., agents The March of Empiue. St. .Paul. 'Min-
nesota, and Helena, Montana, will be confor the Pacific Shirt Manufactory, have re

SfrMrixu. II. G. Struve Editor of the
Jii-jisle- has been selected toUll appoint-
ments ou the river, in support of the
Union nominee. Hon. Alvan Flanders, in
Wa-Mn-rt- eti Territory,

District Cockt. U. S. District Court,
" Deady, Justiee,"' has been in session for
some i lav at Portland,

ceived a large stock of them. Measures
A. A, McCUltliVi

President J T. 0.nected the present iiiramer bv telegraph.
t. nud a lv maij.i for shirts t; ken and fdurts mace to orde May I?th, lr,

o
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